Main Library displays Frame Cincinnati photos as part of FotoFocus
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The Queen City comes under the lens this fall with FotoFocus Cincinnati, a month-long biennial celebration being held in October to spotlight independently programmed exhibitions of historical and contemporary photography and photo-based art.

The Library is giving FotoFocus more exposure by showcasing works from some of the region’s best photographers in the “Frame Cincinnati” exhibit. The photos will be displayed from Sept. 5 through Nov. 4, in the atrium of the Main Library, 800 Vine Street.

The works were selected during the Library’s Frame Cincinnati Photography Contest, which was co-sponsored by the Photography Club of Greater Cincinnati.

More than 200 photos were entered into the contest, which had adult and student categories. The Library selected 28 adult winners and 25 student winners.

MAIN LIBRARY HOURS: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Wednesday; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday through Saturday; and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Visit www.CincinnatiLibrary.org or call 513-369-6900.